
TECHNICAL AEROSOLS FOR 
HOME AND LEISURE 

ALWAYS 
EASY



PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
FOR HOME AND LEISURE
PRF is Taerosol’s own range of products that many industrial 
professionals consider to be the absolute best among technical 
aerosols. PRF products and their superior quality have now been 
made available to consumers as the EASY by PRF brand. The new 
EASY by PRF products are designed for home and leisure and com-
bine ease of use with professional effectiveness. The EASY by PRF 
product range includes products for bike care, home, leisure, and 
car maintenance. 

The properties, manufacturing methods and product development 
of the EASY by PRF products are the result of over 50 years of 
expertise at Taerosol. Our success also stems from our ability to 
continuously develop and to learn new things. Det Norske Veritas 
has awarded us ISO 9001 and ISO 1400 certificates in recognition 
of the high quality of our operations. In addition, we have also been 
awarded the ISO 22716, or Good Manufacturing Practice, certificate 
generally applicable in cosmetics manufacturing. 

All EASY by PRF products are manufactured at our factory in Kan-
gasala in the Pirkanmaa region of Finland, and we have been award-
ed the right to use the Key Flag symbol. Domestic production is im-
portant to us, and we are proud of our social responsibility and our 
role in employing people in industry in Finland.

TECHNICAL AEROSOLS

Distinct and convincing 
label design that clearly 
communicates the ap-
plication of the product 
makes it easy for con-
sumers to find the right 
product

The green colour com-
municates ozone-safe 
aerosols and high-quali-
ty recyclable aluminium 
packaging

Manufactured in Kangasala, 
Finland, with over 50 years 
of experience

Developed from 
professional PRF 
products, aimed to 
consumers

Convenient consumer 
package sizes 100 ml 
and 250 ml

NEW!



CAREFREE CYCLING WITH 
EASY BY PRF IN YOUR TOOLKIT
The EASY by PRF product range contains everything you need to repair and 
care for your bike. EASY by PRF products come in conveniently sized pack-
ages and help you to wash, clean and lubricate your bike with professional-level 
effectiveness. EASY by PRF products make cycling smoother and safer from 
a technical standpoint. You will also significantly lengthen your bike’s service life.

CHAIN POWER 
CLEANER 

A fast-acting degreaser for 
chains and gears. Regular 
cleaning lengthens the 
service life of the chain 
and gears.
 
100 ML  |  EAN 6417128120222
250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120239

BIKE CARE

BIKE CHAIN OIL

PTFE particles ensure 
long-lasting lubrication. 
Resistant to large tem-
perature fluctuations. 
When used regularly, the 
membrane formed by the 
oil protects chains from 
moisture and dirt.  

100 ML  |  EAN 6417128120208
250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120215

DISC BRAKE POWER 
CLEANER 

An effective cleaner and 
degreaser for disc brakes. 
Regular cleaning improves 
braking power and lengthens 
the service life of the brake 
components. 

100 ML  |  EAN 6417128120246
250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120253

BIKE CARE AND 
PROTECTING AGENT

A spray developed to 
protect a cleaned bike. 
Forms a protective mem-
brane over treated parts to 
reduce the amount of dirt 
that accumulates on the 
surfaces of the bicycle.   

250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120260

BIKE POWER CLEANER

A ready-to-use cleaner for 
cleaning bikes. Biodegradable.

1 L  |  EAN 6417128120277

CONVENIENT 
PACKAGE 
SIZES

TECHNICAL 
SUPERIORITY



MORE POWER, 
LONGER 
SERVICE LIFE



SAFE AND EASY-TO-USE 
CLEANING PRODUCTS FOR 
HOME AND LEISURE
A clean home and fresh leisure equipment add joy and quality to everyday life and 
special occasions alike. EASY by PRF’s convenient package sizes and easy-to-use 
aerosols work effectively, even for demanding, special applications. Special 
attention has also been paid to product safety. For example, the EASY by PRF 
Barbecue cleaner has A1 food grade certificate. 

HOME AND LEISURE

MIRROR CLEANER

A brightening cleaner for mir-
rors and other glass surfaces 
in the home. Gives surfaces a 
shiny finish. Non-foaming.    

250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120352

METAL FOAM CLEANER 

A foam cleaner for polishing 
all steel and metal surfaces. 
Disinfectant. 

250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120345

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FRESHENER

A freshening spray for sports 
gear, clothing and shoes. 
Destroys odour-producing 
microbes and leaves a fresh 
scent.

250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120338

BARBECUE POWER 
CLEANER

A degreaser and cleaning 
spray for regular cleaning of 
outdoor barbecue grills and 
racks. 

250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120369

BALCONY GLAZING 
FOAM CLEANER

A cleaning agent developed 
for outdoor glass surfaces. 
Fast and effective - does not 
leave a membrane on the 
surface of the glass.

250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120321

SPECIAL LUBRICATING 
OIL

An effective and easy-to-use 
lubricating oil. Forms a mem-
brane to protect and lubricate 
mechanical components. Cold 
weather-resistant. 

100 ML  |  EAN 6417128120376

SAFE, EASY AND 
CONVENIENT

A1 FOOD GRADE 
CERTIFIED



CANNED 
FRESHNESS



A SHINY CLEAN AND 
LONGER SERVICE LIFE
Suitable for all car owners, EASY by PRF car maintenance products offer a quick 
and easy way to clean and care your car.  EASY by PRF’s high-quality and easy-
to-use aerosols reliably lubricate, protect, and clean your car. They deal with 
grease, dirt, salt, soot, brake dust and insects alike. EASY by PRF is an elixir of 
cleanliness, functionality, and long service life.

CAR CARE

BOLT LUBE 

A lubricant and protective 
agent that prevents bolts 
and other metal joints from 
becoming stuck. Protects 
against moisture and freezing.

100 ML  |  EAN 6417128120284

BUG REMOVER

Effectively dissolves both 
fresh and dried insects. 
Suitable for all car surfaces. 
Can also be used as a solvent 
before washing the car.

250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120307

WINDSCREEN CLEANING 
SPRAY

Removes dirt, salt, tar pitch 
and insects. Also effectively 
removes interior impurities, 
such as the membrane caused 
by dust and cigarette smoke. 
The product is also reliable 
and effective in cold weather.  

250 ML  |  EAN 6417128120314

SEAL PROTECTOR

A silicone-based cleaning 
and protective agent for 
rubber and plastic com-
ponents. Forms a dirt- and 
water-repellent surface that 
lengthens the service life 
of seals. Protects against 
freezing.

100 ML  |  EAN 6417128120291

EASILY 
LUBRICATES, 
PROTECTS 
AND CLEANS



CONVINCING BRAND +  
ATTRACTIVE PRESENTATION 
= SALES!
EASY by PRF’s clear and convincing brand image offers an excellent footing for 
building long-term sales success. We at Taerosol want to offer retailers all the 
necessary support - we want to work with you to build a strong success story 
with the excellent EASY by PRF products. 

We can provide distinct and sales-promoting POS material for store marketing, 
such as wobblers, pallet wraps, and various displays. Seasonal EASY by PRF 
campaigns also move products off shelves and increase sales.



WE ARE PROUD OF 
OUR FAST AND 
PRECISE DELIVERIES 

Export Manager
Ville Toiva
ville.toiva@taerosol.com
+358 40 726 4028

Taerosol Oy
Hampuntie 21
36220 Kangasala
Finland

We always deliver your order quickly and precisely to 
meet your needs. Our extensive experience combined 
with our desire to continuously improve has honed our 
process. Our delivery reliability is almost perfect at 99%. 

EASY by PRF warehouse products are delivered within 
1-2 business days after order placement.

ORDERS
order@taerosol.com
+358 3 356 5600

P. +358 3 356 5600
www.taerosol.com

OUR DELIVERY RELIABILITY  

99%

CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE


